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0Introduction

ifs

Princeton, NewJersey,,Agust 27 -3Q, 1981, do integrating Women's, Studies
.

-1,

This report comes out of a-three:day conference held at the Nassau Inn,.

.4* .

Into the curriculum. Sponsored by the Southwest Irkstktuti for Reseaichim

Women.(StNqW5 and supported by the, Rockiftgler Family Plipd and the National

2

Endowment,. for the' Humanities, ,the bcsifeken;:e brought togeiheeuderectots of

seventeen projects involved in integratirli) materiels on women into-the

..

college curriculuzzo-consultiants in Womenes Studies, profassors-,frosthew
. . .

social sciences and humanities, and lepfesentatiltesi from funding agencies.
. f

The. goals ofthe'SIROW Conference were to
.

0
A

i

1.

a

1). offer project paraCipants a chtince to eidhangeinformatioA on.,
.

. a ,
'strategies to initiate, continue, and institutionalise curriculum

. . ..
a .

.
- integration and to plan or the future;

. . 44- , .

-
2) collect and dissem,i.3"pe information tobthose in ,colleges and

y. . e4 . .

universities wbo.ar% interested ih undertaking curriculum integration;

3.). infoi-1:oollegeadminislrators about the progress of curriculu inte-.

'gration at colleges and universities throughout the country.
. . . .1

This reexport tO the .Association of Amerioin Colleges designedk to give

AAC mealier's' backgrodnd and information on how the new scholarqhip on ,

)

women changes the-Assumptions:T:41s, and means of liberal education in

1) explore the background and rationale for Women's Studies in the
-7,

r

111

college curriculum;
V.

2) summarize the resulti ofeffortsIto txansfori the 14.beral'arts durricklumn
,

.

by iniagTating the new scho],arship of womenanto traditional courses;

/-

1 a
a
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4.

3) explain how administrators caft help institutionalixeNthis trans-

formation so that tlis geardh for knowledge and the teaching of

huiane values inclddes he recognition thai.women'arehatf-Ofthb

world's 0604ation and that gander bars importantly on humgn
. a, .. %.ca- ,

experience.' ' .4 .. bC

2

.

1,\Representatives of "mainstreaming" proje&s attending the SIROW tonfeibncal
.., . _

.. , . w
a

. were chosen to .re preakult both a variety of approtzhes to integratibn'and .

t

. wide 'spectrum of institutional settings. Attending the Meeting were repre-'

.

sentatives of four women's Collecies,"seven.state.universities two religious

. ? . ,

.

ooll!ges (axle of which is coedgcational),'ope small liberal arts college,
. 4

. f

one
discipline-*

specific project (AmericanLiteratureL and two college
1

. . consortia. '(the 16-lege group of colleges wchiefly for yan; 1;1the
.._

.

,
.

It

Gzeat Lakes CollegeskAssodkatior; of tWive small midrestdrn liberal arts
1.

colleges) . See Appendix A. for Ai list of $IROWConfpreivie Participants.
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IX. Background and Rationale: Women's Studies and tha,Transfortation 'Of'
the Curriculum

.

More than a decade ago, scholars in a number of academic disciplines

began efforts to,includefwomen as subjects of serious siudyin the college

4-
curilcultrx. Wecause.;.fraditional courses often omitth .thy study of women's

.work and experience, the content of edacation.itself seenal9hincompletip. -'Gaps
. 4 . . w

. 1 , f 9 x

in regular course offerings began to emerge as WOmen!s Studies scholars

. .

.
P

examined the syllabi and textbooks 9sed in Most schools.. .."Where are the
,

F o

wotoen?".asked students of hisiery and literature. "What are the **men
V i . 1...

% ding ?" inquired politichl scieptists and social demographers. The old
I

- . .

Aucriyhet do women want?" change d from Freudian joke to aca demic Question

to-curricular concern women (began to articulate the need for a 'curriculum

e which acknowledged them and their histoty.
.

',By the early 1970'41, Xeacheemand scholars influenced by the woman's

'movement organized Women's Studies courses and programs which took. new.
4

approaches to the search fdr knotiledge. 'Since.few traditional textbooks
. 6 \1 included women's experiedbes and perspectives, they wrote their Sides, $

, R *

'little Fesearch had been done onyomen4s lives, they began to build body 1

.

of data which could provide a kase
.
for the accumulation of,further knqwledge...O

. ..
. .,

. .

and reconstruction'of women's cultfirei Since scant attention had.been
_a .

scant
-

.

given. towomen as Producers and dissininators of 4uman-knowredge, they created5
.

. .

.
.\_..., theories of women as a conceptually distinct group which could serve as the )

. . .

. .. .
sebdects of sdholarly inquiry. Timm the outset, worm's Studied has had a'.

. .

0

transformative goal: the changing of materials and .courses of study .ao that
'1

all phases of education,-from kindergarten.through,graduate end professional

Ova.

schools, will accuratsly reflect the lives and concerns of as welfas v

. . *. .

-. mo.
. ,

a

.5
a

I
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Women's Studies. has grown froKtwooknoWn programs in 1969 to over .

350 programs offering sone.twen thousand. courses in 1981,, The field of

4

Women's Studies.is now clearly a part of the American college curriculum..
.

Its purpose is -to integrate women's experiences and perspectives into all

descriptions and analyses .bump behavior, offering

understanding of humanity bylexpanding the purview of
f

. *X S

a4p to include "the'otherinalr of.the human'race. Its primary strategy has
., 4 '

4 4

been to establish courses on Womenheavily concentkate4'in the- under-

students a deeper

research and scho-

gradhaie curriculum` -which either fall within particulal disciplines or ilite
' . . 4

.

an interdisciplinary approachlto women's tines.

In
.

.

n either came, the expOsure to the new scholarship on women which
.

..,.

4iomen'4 Studies students receive is bothipractiCal'end humafle. In a world

where increasing neimbers of women have entered the paid labor market and
e

.. role expectations fqr both* sexes are, shiftingeuni,hersity graduate d need
,

exposure, to the new scholarship on women. Women's Studies courses have

helped collect and universities prepiare.their students loir-life in t new

-
world .of twb -earner families, shared household labor, add more fathek-ch ld

. 4.

,involvement.

Hut What of t4ose 'students who do not choose to enroll in Women's

11.

Studies courses?

if any scholarly

-For those students the traditional curriculum offers little.

information on wdmen.- Instead, it has remained essentially.

male - centered; emphasizing ?public action; laws, wars; and those who have
. ." , .

. . ,

survived fairly veil wi5hin cultural systems-11'.
. ..

s- Incorporation of W9med's Studies materials into the traditional

- curriculum has been-slow, indirect, and usually accomplished when Women's
. . ,

Studies professors themselves integrate these materials into their.non-Women's
.

Studies courses. A women's history specialist might include, topics such as

AP
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"Childbirth" and "Wbmen!ii Legal Status" in a survey of American .history.

A. professor of the anthropology of women 'could include Woman, Culture,
I is

Amand_Society'among riquirled readings for a seminaf.on cultural. anthropology.

..* 'But few professors outside of Women's Studies specialties incorporate. the
ir- 6 : .

I.
. . 4

new research on women in theip courses.- It is'etill bossible to take a college

. degree'in any one of our universities and never learn that women create culture,
.

.

1
. .

. or that thlir volunteer wdik in church and civic groups affects.thq,scbnomy", or
. -

.

ea A

.
. that the least studied for df political action seem mosticongenial to

C
,

. .

.

.

women's lived. If theipurpose'of Wbeen's Studies is totransform liberal
. .

.

.
,

education 'by integrating female experiences'into all descriptions and analyses
. .

. . .. Q 0
of human behaVior, we must define ies bywhiahWomen°V Studies programs

"

IP i .

. 1 .'-might. affect .the entire academy..
*

--Concerned about the best ways to increase the numbers of students reached

*

by Women!e Studies courses, and moved 'by the need toprovide all students

.wiph an edupation_that'reklecte.thelexperiencee of both sexes, WOmen'e
4

StudieaechOlard and teachers have begun a new movement to integrate Womeni

Studies into the
P

traditional curricUlum: This strategy has'been called' by

a'varieti Of.,names, most popularly "mainStreaming," but it has air
*ite.goal..

.- . .

. . ,

.

the reshaping of course content and curricular design. It should be dip-

tapiehed from the compeneatly approach to cUrricuruli.tefbrm.:."Tiq add
.

women ama.stir,"'Is not enouffh and.,-in.some cases, ie mielhadine ,A special

. -unit on women'd auffrage.in a history or political sciepce course_whiCh
e

't
1%

ilIClUdit no other material onSwamsn. nay give Stuaents tike.erronsous impression
1

that even axe important only whin they have entered :the public. sphere. .The ,

"eSceptional%mmen"7-those who -left the private sphexe, of ho and children,

where most women have. spdtit their.lives--are prlisented as worthies, while

the majority of Women are ignored becausetheir actions may not bi understood

as Ipublic" and. are therefore not view as significant .or political. %
OF

4
4

I
e

440. 1 If
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.Mmtegrating woman. into the curriculum,reguires a'whole new way of viewing

94

0

a

2

. /

arm describing huManoradtivity, hgt just a supplementary"gisture.- Thus,

'6

"mainsCreaming .45-bo 'a broadening of course content $nd a transformationwo

of the principles .o curricular selection-ana organization.

.a

'The new scholarship-on woman transfori the liberal education

a'

curriculum byviving shape and visibility.to women's lives, past-and present;

and in almost every academic discipline: As Margaret McIntbati points outs
. f

ISOCifitY has been- bald tole ther by ilL4oiips of people who notnot diati4uiphed
J 4 a

e- 6 ,

by public achieVemen4 recognized power, orIcultural innovation, but who wrikve.. .
. . .

$

and maintain the social fabkict living qut of the limelight except:in times
P.' -

of violence and diSruption. Some of the essential work ttat-sdah.people have
a .

- .

NI, done is in the takipg"care of-peoplckand systems, and maintaining ofpro-
, . ..

.

auction and reprohuction...A thorotgh study of women altio makes visible

many ma Who were not previously featured in the curriculum. In fact; about
:

a

.nine-tenths of the population suddvly beconesdasible when one takes

-N
the emphasis off the public lives of.white Western men, who are-" seen as -'

. P 4

cultural leaders, and includes those who for reasons of sex, race, class-, k.
W r 0

4
.

national 6r religious background, were defined as 1.6merldaybi." For exampp,
. - . ..

a . i.,

an American histo7 course woad red:fire key tern used to define "Jacksodiam

democracy" and "the frontier expe9wence" to iticlude women's experiences in
.

nineteenth-century America. Stunts would glee that these terms in reality .

describe the formation of American character when applied to white males.
.

But women's options were not .eicpandedduering the ,Jacksonian period, and they
a

.
.

.
gained more economic frieedom 1in cities than in

04
frontier towns. "Perhaps,".

,, writes historian. Ann Lane, "the frontiep symbol for Americafi women aught to
or

_ be thetypewriter rather then thelalow or. mining implements," since "it .was
*

.

tha grow of office work, office.burdnecracies, that provided the avenues

a 94

,7

rt

,

of upward mobility for pmericaul fin. " Women's art -- quilts, tixtiles,'and

0
Rt

V
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fabrics, ail wel'i as fiction and pairiting."is validated by the news perspectives
I

4

Women"s Studies. teen's language- -the. asking of connections between people

and the eliciting.of informationis.explored. Psychologist Carol ealpgan

says that woman's moral development may be newly defined as "a mode of growth"
** .

.
. that takes place-within relationships, and oeconneetion based not on ru10, to '.

.

..,,..ei
1

reoulate competition but rather on leiationships tilii give rise to cooperation.";
a

. . .
.

The social 'fabric of everyday life can now become the stuff of )rigorous inquiry. -
...-----''

" A-whole, new world .of theort, &Tit taxis has opened. upto rae," wrote a liberal.

arts stedent after takiri4 a Western givilization course which included the

study; of women"..1rI didfi't reipiize that women made any realAtifference in

the world."

1
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III. Description of Curriculum Integration Projects

Aperoaches a integrationpf Women's Studies in- the curriculum vary

considerably, 4spending on the institutional settings'in which they take

place. College administrators,who are inebriated in supporting curriculum'

change now have a variety of approaches to choose from.

vow

.0 f

A number of universities, incliding California StarALat Hayward and

the University a Arizona have, used their Women's Studies program to extend

.the now schot &rship on women throughout their university's entire curriculum.

Othel schools utilize faculty who are teaching courses on Women's Studies

or whose major research focus is on women; -still others look forleadersfiip
. .

to administrators who have themselves been pioneers in Women's Studies;

Souse other schools, eager to.kring the results of new research on:women to
'a

their campuses,-are 'Jilted by small numbers of WOmen's Studies faculty and

kesistasce to new programs in a time of declining financial resources and

;'tight budgets*.j*ey view curriculum integration as a way ofibroadening the

liberal arts curiiculum through an infusion of Women's Studies scholarship

in all departments as well Ai the establishment of a. separate progra%

a,

Small liberal as °alleges like Wheaton and Guilford soak to involve
S

the entire faculty in their integration efforts while large.state.univer-
V

dittos like Montana State and the 'University of Ariaina concentrat,e on

professofs who teach large,
I. I

inVoductory-level undergraduate, courses.

Disci !neide projects Bud) as that of The Feminist Press on-American

literature courses involve participants frpm-universttiewthroughout the
.

.countrYg,tihike.coalitions like the ?eat Lakes Collages Association, the
.

Wellesley Faculty Development 'program and Georgia State dial with faculty
tt *

. from linuMber of colleges *thin the Agpmm.;
: .

\
.. .

- Most of thi piojectp.reprimented.at the ma, Confarence are newly 0,

.4.. iliVolviArin mainstreaming efforts although sO'veral °alleges, notably

. : , 0 . ..

=

. 10.

'1=
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Stephens and Guilford, started their activities in the early 1970's.

9

.6

Strategies for mainstreaming range from campus faculty developmeht pro-

.0

f:".0

I m

4

jects to conferences to institutes and seminars. Using a faculty develop-

o

.
r

) . a ..

meat model which includes .as a major comment' the opportunity for inde-

pendent research or reading,' most of the projeCta described at the SIROW

Conference helped faculty acqUaint ihemselVes with the new spholarshkp on

women and then .begin to initiate curricular change, '

6 -., .

A# some institutions, notably-Montana State,,the UtiiVersity ofNorth
-',!.t..

. ,
% .Daitota and Wheaton, faculty meMbers initiated pkCjects tosinvestlgate prob-

1

lens or issues they had identified in theii:own ffelds.o. Faculty made their'

types of research studies:' content analyses of textbooks (e.g:, "Treatment

of Women in Anthropology Texts")'; -surveys/questionhiires (e.g., "Women' Stu...
a,

"1

den t Success in Agriculture Engineering"); did literature reviews (e.g.,
. .

. t a

"Women in the History of Mathematics"). They. then used the results to

modify their courses.
. 44

"Mainstream" piojects often supplextented independent faculty research
. .9

w - . e
.

wi seminars or workshops, visiting scholars, andaresources supplied by

the project staffs ..rticles,b66, bibliographies and review, essays.'

Conferees are another strategy used by two of the SIR OW meeting Parti-'

cipants.. The Georgia-State conference, "A Fabric of Our Own Making:

Southern Scholars op Women, " presented the newischolarship on women in '°

order to stimulate new ideas for research and course development.The

ft -
16-college Informal Coalition, a consortium of 16 independent and pri-'

marily women's colleges, held a conference to study the integrailon Of

Women's Stlidies into the liberal arts curriculum and the role which women's

colleges might play in that effort.

Courses, summer institutes and workshops proved belpful.to\several

schools. 'California State University at Sayward granted 12 faculty mem-
.

1

p.
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berg two credits of released time to attend a semester-long Faculty

Development Course team-taught by two Women's Studies faculty and featuring

lectures, common readings, and independent projects. Summer institutes for

Laculty are a major part of the integration projects at Lewis and Clark

College, the Great Lakes Consortium Association program, and The Feminist

Press's project on American literature. Wheaton sponsored a two day con-

ference for the entire faculty, administrators and student leaders at the
I

beginning of their project and a one-week interdisciplinary workshop to

introduce faculty tO the new scholarship about women.

Several projects included the creation of "products" as an important
A

part of their strategies. The Feminist Press's project an "Mainstreaming

Women's and Minority Studies in American Literature Courses" will ptOduce-

a volume of syllabi, bibliographies and related materiali plus'brief essayi

on courses which have beguh to be changed and a new anthology of American

literature which significantly increases of women and minority

writers. Both Montana` State and the University of North Dakota required

participants to prepare written accounts of their research and revised
/'

curriculum for possible publication. Selected papers and slides frbm the

art exhibit will be made avail'able to those who attended the%Onference.at

Georgia State.

The most important product resulting from the ,Faculty development

programs, however, was a changed curriculum, pagsing on to students an

enlarged and corrected picture of social reality.

o A
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Iv. hole of Administrators

One question raised by college)and univerdity administrators who see

the logic of including women in the curriculum of their institutions mi9ht

be, "What can I do? The curriculum is a faculty prerogative." In the

responses which `our conference participants game the questiod:Of how they
ti

effected curricular change, admknistrative support was'impOktant.to vir-
.

tually every effort. .In fact, one of the mast "striking feltures of cur-

riculum reform repprted by SIROW Conference participantS was the extent to
4111

which administrators served as leaders in the development of curridhlum

integration on their campuses. Many of the 17 program representatives

desciibed how administrators, ranging from presidents and provosts to

'assistant deans, played a key role in initiating projects to integrate the
*

new scholarship on women--some by contacting.funding agencies ors writing

grant proposals, others by working with Women's Studies faculty whose

efforts toward integration they could support.

Administrators' support of curriculum revision was often prompted by

a vision-of how the new scholarship on women fulfills their institutions'

ommitients to liberal education. Presidents of women's colleges questioned

whether their unique responsibility to women stInts was being met by the

-P
traditional curriculum. Liberal arts deans wondered whether thiair schools'

de4nition of a well-rounded education could possibly meet the changing

needs of both sexes. Provosts of religious schools fe°ik t that their tiadi-
\

tional commitment-to justice and ruth needed to be implemented through the

inclusion of women in the curriculum.
0

In conducting reviews-to gauge whether or not the curriculum responded

to the needs of all its students, administrators-and faculty asked whether

students' courses of study reflected the reality of a world in which both

sexes live. Some were moved by a general concern with values, particularly
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12e ,
$

v

a.

r

the issues of sexism, -racism, and.affirmati<re action believing that
..

faculty could deal with these issues modt effectively byre- examining PO

the content of their teaching, and: Renewed interest, in general

education requirements and corecurriculum 'revision provided the occasion

for some administrators to call fbr-reconceptualization of these courses,

to inClude.women''s experienges and perspectives. On some *campuses with

Wbmen's Studies courses, administrators made lyre that issuip.

the procesd.ok teaChing_ and doing research about women challenged the

content and organization of the, traditional discipline structure. Some

.

administrators peed programs for general faculty deltelopment to promote

rethinking about women's issues and to introduce faculty, to exciting and

innovative scholarship on women.
. .

,
.

.. ,.

SIROW Conference participants listed several ways that admilisirators

created support for curriculum integration projects and emphasized their
4

institutions' commitment to the pursuit of knowledge.

I. Buildin n an Existin Women's 'Studies P ram or Ficult

Administrators find that integration irojects have been

'most sugcessful where they' have been built:arOund a core of Woman's

Studies faculty whose.14,esencet 14 gives the'campus local experts
1. 1.

and lessens.depilndence on scholars from outside the campus;

2) provides a critical perspective on4burrent research the* deepens
Nit

'the value of that `research andlprevents the cosmetic "add women and

stir" approach. On campuses without Nivel Women's Studies programs,

administrators have been able to encourage curriculum integration by

bringing omen's Studies faculty togetier And by providing inter-
,

disciplinary forums at which the rest of the faculti can be introduced'

to work that has already been done by their Womens Studies colleagues.

4 14
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Needless to sar,. support of Women's Studies faculty, who have

been integratinglpaterial on women into their courses forLyears,

f

° is important to the" process of curriculum change. . wtitomels .studies
-

\
...

, . 5,-,.

faculty are experts on both Wbmen's Stucties and integration, having

.

a

created concepts and theories that are used to organize and ;wit,

sense of the new data onmman. iihmel-a-Ve written innovative

materials, revised textbooks, unearthed examples and illustrations,.

e c . .

and conducted new researN to complete the view of human'behavior

traditionally offered in their disciplin's. Most administrators

'find these faculty members a logical group for the start of curriculum

change efforts though, on some campuses, administrators have

,
.

.
. .

initiated a program aimed at changing the entire core curriculum

without fOcusing specifically on semen's StUdies faculty.
. .

2. Public Recognitioii and PiEliCitL:ILth21041SLInEta.
A

..:Public administrative support hai increakod the legitimacy

aFvisibility of curriculum integration. Preedents', dlans',
, .

' ond provosts' written and.verbal reports iimscollege activities hav4

provided lvforum for acknowledging the importance of the new"

scholarship And 'teaching about women. Mentioning the project to
a

opinion leaders outside the universitilegislators, religious

officials, funding o fficers, community groups, civic organizations,

-and alumni/ie-also assigns then value. Administrative sponsored

events (lect4res, kick -off dinners, Women!s Histoiy Weeks) and

participation in scholarly conferences has lent weight and

Authority to mainsgreaming projects. .

3.. University-Wide Support"of Interdisciflinary Efforts.

Adminiptrative encouragement ot interdisciplinary programs

to review, modify and develop the curriculum has helped to correct-

15
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narrow views of the academic_discikolines'as isolated hntitiok.
.

Adainistrators"creation of institutional structures to allow

14

*

interdisciplintry courses and team teaching have town esmcially
I 0

helpful to Women's Studies scholars because the new research on

. women is, by definition., il'IrdisciPlinary.

,
i,

t
.

.

*
0'

.

4, Renewed Inititutional,Commitmiht to Teaching and CUrricului Integration.
. 0: -

_ .,

Administrative support would iz1icate to the faculty that.
4

or

participation inacurriculum integration and awareness of the new
.

scholarship on women ere importat4 activities to be seriously

considered in tenure end promotion decisions and in the allocation
4

. .

of merit funds. Released time to 'Oevelop materials 'or to attend

facUlt;4evelopmefit seminars may be necessary to allow faculty

members -time to revise course syllabi while informing themselves

About the new .scholarship on 'omen. Conference paracipants suggested

that administratiV1 sponsirship of teaching Swards to instructors

who-integrate materials.= women into their courses would help

recogn.tce the effort of faculty meehers *o may or may not be an
All

official part of. int;igrition prbjedts.

Financiii_SURErt for Ii tegrating Curvidulm4 Within a National _

Fraftwork of Faculty Development.

colleges.apd universitiee:wirth opgoin.g faculty develophent
'0

projects have committed at least a portion of their finding tv

the new scholarship on women. Haney for consortial workshops,

attendance at profgssional meetings and Women's StUAieeihsepciations,

-

visiting scholars and otitside consultants hes' been particularly

important in linking the integratiOn pr011ectwintO the national

network of scholars engaged in curriculum revision. Funds for bouts,

16
c.
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. . .

journals, film and' other materials that can pemsed by a large
.

number oi4adulty are essentia.174in providing foi4curri.cularchange..
Of

Onmosensitive question which projectdirectors at the limo' Conference..

I raised`was the 'Octant of administratoras power to ipfiudhce curriculum

content, an issue that evokes queptions about aedemic freedom in the

claisronm and faculty autonomy. TTe mitigate tensioniland,to insure successful

**curricular.intectration. efforts,- administrators formal alliances with interested

o

I

groups, such as %omen's Studies faculty or CUrriqulum Committees, so that

revisions -were made throUgh the institution's regular groceduresapd omprittees.

Skilled,administrator* Were those who saw that faculty initiated and directed'

curricular integration while administrators offered them moral, finadeial,

and institutionial support,...-6e

.1.

.c

%
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V. Funding.Prompects: Past and.,Preient

.

Funding by-government and private agencies has been a tey factor in
.

r

is

promoting projeasdto integrate Women's Studies into the-curriculum. Several

project directors noted,ihe availability of federal grants and foundatico

monies as crucial to thdir undertaking prolpsokhen they-did.,,Fifteen of

the seventeen projects represented ,at the SIROW Conference' have received some

form of external support from agencies such as the Fund far the Im?rovement
w

.

of Posit.secondary, Education, the National Endowment for the Humanities, and

the Women's Edu&Itional Equity Att. Four private foundations- -the Carnegie
.

4
Corporation, the Ford-and Andrew W. Mellon Foundations, ancirthe Lilly Endow-.

.

menu -hare also funded projects when they intersected with other program

objectives of the foandationsf The Significance of .funding as a factor in

urricupm integration.may.be skewed by that fact tfiat extensive
;a

programs with outside funding were more likely,to attract the attention -of

SIROW organizers than were small programs funded by deahs and provosts..

Given the declining availability of outside funding opportunities, new

ways to fund curriculum revision must be found. Projects will need inernal"
0

8

,funds to support their work and will increasingly have tail offer faculty sup-
,.

ports and incentives that can be supported by the institution itself, such as

*a ,"
released time, summer stipends, book grants, and faculty development-grants.

General faculty developmept programs can make. certain that some of their funds

are specifically earmarked, for changing the core curriculum rather that pro-

ducing advanced-level. coursed. Standing college. Committees such, as- Curriculum

or teachAng and leirning committees. can 'ocus their energies on devising

strategies for intim sting materidla -on women into the curriculum. Alumnae .

gifts are a-'Potential source of funding which any have been previouslvneglected.

Three of the projects at the MOW Conference hail received funding froM alumnae

specifically to support Women's Studies integration.
I

18
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.,y1. Benefits ofWomen's St es Int

;-#.

ation to Coll

a

s and bniversities

17

The eiperience g 357 Womeri*.si Studies programs now in existence as Well

as the seventeen integiation projects represented at'the SIPple Conference

suggest that efforts to integrate Women's Studies into the curriculum Offer
.

many benefits to the institution in additioartotlxmmt4curring inthe Itr*

clitisrooms

" A .
1) The sari the'expeAienees of both sexes ando

*
.!" therefore p4hri des an accurate

, 6

picture. of social reality,ri-
The process of.integrating Women's Studies proyides an occasion

for a thorough\review and critique -of an entire coliege cur-

riculumito assess how 'it is Mmeting the ,needa of its students

0

and whether or not it reflects lind incorporates advances in

research.

Interdisciplinary networks for communication, research, and

.teachinqeffer intelleCtual stimilation and increase 016

interaction of colleagues.

A curriculum that respends to the interests of women and minor-
4,

4)

5)

" -

R. 6)

7)

Is

a

9

ities is an attractive inducement in recruiting and retaini4
-

students,vspecially the growing numbers of returning women
,

students enrolled in continuing education and evening courses.

Increased faculty publication results from. involvement in new

areas of research and tea
AI

.1

Women's StOdies integration and the cbncamitant:curriculum review

and revisigh provide impetus for building libiary oollectips

and organising materials on iramen in special collections and
t

archives..

Formosan's colleges, efforts to integrate Women's Studies pro-

19
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vide opportunitY to -re- think and revitalize

of .those

unique mission

a) For all liberal arts institutions, efforts to integrath .

e
liksimm;s Studtis provide the opportunity to review and wand

.
: . the commiimesi to the open.-mietded pursuit of truth.
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V71. Results of WOmen's St4dies Currigulum Projects.
.

It

19

a

Although nine of the seventeen project's rcfpresented are in'thp earby

stages or have barely begun, the cumulative reaults'o the other eight%

projects iepres'nted at .the SINN meeting are impressive. Resultslaf

the questionnaires completed by.the projects show:
.c .

.
..1 4 0

Number of neekcourses on women: 66
...

'%
.

*Inbar of.txisting courses altered: 267
A

Number of papers deliverollm(project participants at professional meeSm7

isigst 166

Number of articles 6n related topics submittrd by participants fox,pUbli-
.

cation: 123-

Number of students in experimental courses: 4500

Ruaber of books comgeted: 7
,

I 40

f
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Appendix A . .

Partici to in MOW Confesence

`Integrating Studies into the CurriculMW%

I

Princeton, N.J. ; 11tgust 27-30, 19131.

Representatives from Projects designed to integrate Women's Studies into
. the Curricultim

Inter Byers. Salem College, Winston-Salem, NC
Myra Dinnerstein,7niversity of Arizona, Tucson, AZ-
Jeanine Lindstrom Elliott, Stet:being:College, Colvibia, MO
Diape Fowlkes, Georgia State Uniirersity, Atlanta, GA
JoAnnrFritschel Universitylof Maine, Ordno, ME,
Big Hooker, St. Mary's College, Notre Da*, rm5
Susan Kirschner, Lewis Clark College, Portland, Ca
Paul Lauter The Feminist Press, Old Westbury, 'NF

Pat MacCc:suodale, UnWpsity of Aristonallipcionp.AZ
Charlotte McClure, Georgia State University, Atlanta, GA
Peggy McIntosh, Wellesley College, Wellesley, MA
Shorty O'Donnell, University of North Dakota, Grand Forks, ND
Beth Reed, Great Lakes lleges Association, Ann Arbor, MI
Ruth, Schmidt, NIkeatoeC011ege, Norton, MA .

Betty Schmitz, Montana State University, Bozeman, NT
Marilyn Schidter Beit, College, Northampton, MA
Bonnie Spanier, Wheaton College, Norton, MA
Carol Stoneburner, Guilford College, Gre4nsboro, NC
Emily Stoper, California State University, Hayward, CA
Mary Ruth Warner, University. of Massadfiusetts, Amherst, MA

S.

Consultants?' 4*.

.

t
cr

Paul Alpers..Uhiversity of California, Berke:lei, 6A "

SeymourtDrescher, University of Pittsburgh, Pittsburgh, PA
4 .Sugania0r0, National Women's Studies Association, College Park, AD

FlommumiSUme, SUNY, Old Westbury, .1312
Sidney Mints, Johns Hopkins University, Baltimore, MD
Al Pinkney,BUnter College of the City University o$ New York, New York, NY,
Elaine Reuben--; national Women's Studies Association, College Park, MD
Bernice Sandler, Project on the Status and Education of Women, Washington, DC
Joan Shapiro, HEBS/Mid- Atlantic, Philadelphia,' PA
Martha Toipin, HEMS/Maw England, Wellesley, MA.

22.
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Representatives of Foundations and Funding Agencies'

a i
1 I

Laura Rornholdt,'Lilly Endowment, Inc.
,

riariastChamberlatne The *Ford Foundation
Sara Englehardt; Cainegie Corporation of New York -

Marilyn, Levy-, The ROCkefellar Family Fund
Kathleen 16:tailali, Rockefellei Foundation
Sidonie Smith, The National Endowment for the Humanities
Lyn Maxwell White, ThO National Endowment for the Humanities

Staff.
.4r4

Lynn fleischman, Unifirersity of Arizona, Tucson,-AZ

ir
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Agenda for SIR(1 Confe7ence

"integrating Women's' Studies into the Curriculum"

8/27 Opening 'Remarks and Introductions

a.

8/28 Session I: Areas of Besistahoe and Strategies to Overcome Them
. ,.

Panelists: Myra Dinnerst4n, Betty Schmitz, Carol Stoneburner

A. Strategies to interest facultyrelease time, stipends, and other
resources. a " .

A
.

B. How to increase vi sibility of integration projects.

C. Campus perception oflintegration projects and reactions to
project participants.

e.

D. How 'to move beyond "tokenism" or the

Sesstgn II:
""

Panelists:

a

story approaches.

What is Happening in classrooms where ,fin's Studies
Materials are Integrated?

.4es:tine Lindstrom Elliott, Peggy McIntosh, Bonnie Spanier

I
A. Faculty:

B.

3 A.

Y. How is the new scholarship on women presented?...

2. Is some material on wean better than .none?

Students: '

1. How students
non-Women' s 8

spond to receiving this information in a
classrode.

27 Practical tips for dealing with student?' reactions.

Session III:. Evaluation

Paneiistb:- Pat Macporguodele, Jae; Shap.ro, Marihl ToPpin
.

A. What are we.trying to measureincrease in iMwleage, change in
behavior, chalsge in attitudes?

24..
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B. What are the most effective evaluatimidesigns and specific
instruments of evaluation?

C. Bow can we involve mainstreddlars .:,n the evaluation process?

8/29 Session IV: Institutional Commitment to Mainstreaming

Panelists: Beth Reed, Ruth Schmidt, Emily Stoper

A. How can we tell when a campus is ready for' mainstreaming?

B. Strategiep for securing institutional support.

Session Vii Effect on the Disciplines

Panelistsi4 Paul Lauter, Marilyn Schuster'

A. In what ways does changing the curriculum modify the qu estions,
ibsues,.and methodologies central to each disoipline?

B. BCW can integration projects tie into new scholarship which
changes the disciplines?

8/30 Session VI: Future Directions

Panelists: Florence Howe

A. Dissemination.

1. How can we adapt individuil programs to be models for
curriculum change?

2. How can we best disseminate thole models?

B. Women's Studies.

1. What is the inter - relationship between Women'sStudies and
mainstreaming?

2. How can Women's Studies programs be used as a base from which
lo develop mainstreaming projects?

25 a
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APPENDIX c
""

Summaries of Curriculum Integration Projects

for

Conferente on Integrating Women's Studies

into the Curriculum

'Nassau Inn

Princeton, New Jersey

August 27-30, 1981
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rmzER BABS
*

Col:re:Ice on
°Scholars and Women: e Place of the New,Learning

about Women in Libe,1 Arts Institutions"
The 16-College Informal Coalition

41.

In 1980-81, sixteen independent colleges with a shared history of educating
women joined in an informal coalition. The purpose of their joint effort was
to study the integration of women's studies scholarehip into the arts
curriculum and the role which inns en's colleges might play in that effort. The

gconference was held Meath 13-15, 1981 at the Center of Continuing Education
at College Park; Maryland, funded by the Ford Foundation and the Carnegie
Corporation.

The sixteen colleges involved included two West Coast institutions, Mills
and Scripps, And 14 eastern .and southern ones: Agnes Scott, Cedar Crest,
Chatham, Gaudier, Hollins, Hood, Mary Baldwin, Randolph-Macon, Salem, Skidnoii,
Spelman, Sweet Briar, Wells and Wheaton. Oni member, Skidmore, has become
in recent years a coeducational institution.

The conference *entered around two major theme: first, the new scholarship
about women in the humanities, social sciences and natural sciences, and
secondly, the need for and problems of tftintegration of such, scholarship.
into the liberal arts curriculum.

The conference, which involved 72 faculty and administrators, centered on
faculty development. The first concern thus was to inform faculty about
trends in women's studies = scholarship and mainstrealing issues through-the
efforts of several national women's studies authorities. .Asecond effort
focused on examples oT the impact of the new scholarship and methodology'
issues in specific disciplines. A third part of the oinferenci coperned
activities within our own institutions. Feculty presented papers about woman
or methodological experiments at integrgition.

A key motivating premise of the conference was thl belief that women's
colleges have &special obligation to be involved in such issues and a

o potentially unique role to play in integrational efforts. Accordingly,
the final sessions centered on.evaldrtion al the roles 'wkich women's colleges
might"' play. o'

Before the conference ended, each college group was naked to report on
plans for diving immediate Ammftadt to their .individual college about the
conference. Also they indicated pogsible ways of involving their.cempus in
follow -up activities. The conferee 0e program coordinator-1s to act as liaisons
pessonfor collecting information about what is to be done and to circulate
tbat,material among conference'

27
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MYRA DINNERSTEIN

Woman's Studies, and the Universiq Curriculum
University of Arizona,_ Tucson Arizona

Ttie goal of this three-year project, funded,by the National EndOwment for the
humanities, is to change the content and thecstructiire_of curriculum to
include materials and scholarship on women by the following means s' con-
ducting a series of faculty development activities that will enable faculty
of basic courses in many departments to develop materials on.women, extending
Women's Studies to the graduate level by establishing four new graduati'courses
in Sdciology,Anthropologyylolitical SCience and History: and by revising
the undergraduate Wbmen's Stuges.curriculum.

Each year of the three-year grant period a new group of ten professors will
join the faculty development project. By the third year of the grant, 30
faculty members will have participated in the project. .

Activities in the project include,

Dean of Liberal Arts Invitational Program - at the beginning of each
project year, the Dean of Liberal Arts sponsors an invitation program
for heads of the department involved in the mainstreaming effort, the
profeissors whp will be joining the project and the Womengi Studies faculty.

Summer itufly Time - fiar five weeks during each of three summers, ten
professors lisceive 'summer stipends to read and study Women's Studies
scholarship and develop, Women's Studies material and bibliography to
incorporate into their courses. A. win's Studies faculty ummbek
acts as a resource forlthe group and she- and the Women's Studies
librarian act as consultants on bibliography and Women's Studies-4
scholarship.

All -Day Retreat for Fecal, Participants and Womeses Studies Faculty -
during the remsat, which takes place before the academic year begins,
participating faculty each present a formal report on now they plan to
.,incorporate materials on women into their Syllabus and course. The

alb retreat gives Women's Studies faculty and partiolpating faculty an
opportunity to discuss Women's Studies content, theories and
methodologies.

Visiting Scholar Colloquia - twice each semester, Visiting dcholars will
visit the campus to hold collcmia with participating" faculty and with
the relevant department. The, colloquia are hlso occasions for pa,rtic-;
ipating faculty to discuss prblemsysquestions and issues involving
the integration cif materials.

Informal Consultation add Evaluation -'throughout the year the Director,
Assistant Director and the Women's Studies -faculty will be on call
for informal consultation with participating faculty. Each of the
participating faculty has already been contacted by the Women's Studies
faculty in his/her department and invited to join the project. This
Womees Studies contact will continue to be available ,for discussions
throughout the course of the project.

O
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Continuing Participation in the Project and Formation of the Women's

Studies Net - although each year the faculty develoOment_activities

will introdgce ten faculty members, the other participating faculty

will be invited, from the beginning, to the Notion's Studies colloquia,

the' retreat and the evaluation meetings in order,to build a university-

wide network of faculty involved in the new research on wosmo.

r
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JEANINE LINDSTROM ELLIOTT

integrating Women'suStUdies in ot the Curriculum, 197371981 .

Stephens College, Columbia, Missouri

Stephens. has been engaged irn-i process of curricular change ,involving
WomenisStudies since 1973

.

Xi 1980-1981, a isajor curricular revision was undertaken by the collegd.
All courses which students take to meet the liberal edUcation requirement sits
'courses for 8.d. and S.P.A. degrees, eight courses for the 8.A. degree) will
incorporate information and values rdlevant to women and ethnic minorities,
Women's Studies will be one of seven arias in the liberal education reuiiiment,
and a senior cecuirement for all B.A. students will be designed to integrate class-,
room learning with the decision-making, valueLoriented components of women's lives:
The final test of success of integrating womehla studies into the curriculum

, will come with the implementation, df the new degr, requirements 'in 1982.

5,

A number of projects have been undertaken pima 1973 which have contributed to this
faculty decision: One such pmdject was the Faculty WOrkshop on Women's
Education which was established in 1971 through a grant from the National
Endowment for the Humanities. Workshops have been continued through
support from the college. Twenty-five faculty and administrators tave participated...,

Each year, -eight or nine faculty members and/or administrators are selected by
the'director of the previous year's, project, the director for the coming yeai
and the Assistant to the President for Women's Education.''Members are chdieW,
to represent the diverse character of the college, to maintain a balance
between. women and men, to maintain a balance between "beginners and advanced!
people in the area.ofyomen's studies, and if possible, to put together a. group
of people who will wort; well with each other. The project director is dbmmun .

from among members of the group thd previous year.

The Faculty Workshop on Women'W Education mists for eight Saturdays during
the Academic year. In the first part of the year, the group rearms: in common
readings.. Resource'materials are presented to the group by the director and
locarconsultants.* In the latter part of the yearr-each membir is responsible
for a half-day discussion. Usuallye the participant prepares a paper or project
which relates women's tulles to their oin academic discipline,(academic
content or teaching methods or both). In some cases, papers have addressed
wider institutional issues!. When possible, visiting resource people have7 been
invited to participate as consultants.

The participants of the Faculty Workshop, along with the facUltylnd
administratorsidu, f6rm the Women's Studies Faculty (about 50% of the faculty),
formthe core group which has worked toward implementing the mission of the
college within tht academic curriculum. ,

30
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DIANE L. FOWLICES
QIARLOTTE NeCLuRE

A Model for Gender-Balancing
the General turriculun in'Bigher Education

. Georgia State University

'I

a

A predominantly female group of about 15 Georgia State University Acuity, .

staff and studehti who were interested in research on.woman net in the spring
ref 1976 tp discuss common interests, air grievances and devise strategies for
creating an atmosphere, more conddcive to their intellectual pursuits. A
'natural prostession was to develop new unitergraduatekimurses on woemn in the
varigus disciplines wand tp have these new courses accepted by the faculty as
part of the curriculum. Thellomen's Studies Gro4p.decided that mounting a
conference that:bro4ght together sCholarsiteadhers presenting their research

. On woman would expose participants to the field and ptoyids.thown with new
ideas for research and course development and with, strategies for changing

. the curriculum through gender-balancing. Fundingwas obtained under the
women's Educational Ertl Act-in 1979.

The Model: Components
r.

FP

The objectives of the modal are; (1) to develop, validate pnd present
new knofiledge of 'ind about NOM= in the various disciplines; (2) to,
sensitike sdholars/teadhers in the disciplines and administrators to such
new knowledge; 43) to provide (a). mitre* modules and bibliographies for
deligning new'courees that focus on wommor integrate .knowledge of
and *about woman and (b) strategies for curriculum chaps; 14) to deter-
mine. the extent to which gender-balancing is achieved.

'The-methods of achieving the Objectives of the model are: (1) to
assess the status coward to an ideal gender-badancxdstatue and thus
need for courses in liberal arts departments that focus dn Or include
emcee'- relates knowledge; (2) tftmount a conference designed to bring
the "resent status of the general liberal arts curriculum closer to
the gender-balanced statue by (a) calling for papers from the liberal
arts and applied disciplines with special attention to the areas of
need identified by the needs assessment, (b) validating tOe proposed
research papers with the assistance of scholars in the disciplines
and in is Stedies, and (c) presenting' the papers and strategies
for gende ing-inammltl-day confe 0 (3) basevaluate the
achieyement of objeves by the.confe (4) to provide conference
participants with' ins of conference papers and slides of art exhibitioN
to aid in course development andcurriculum reface; (5) to assess,the
post conference status, in liberal. arts departments, of courses that
focus an or include women-related knowledge; and (6) to determine the
effects of the conference on gender-balancing the higher education
curriculum.

"a

Al caderen04, "Otbric of Our Own Making*: Southern Scholars on Women, was
held on March 417, 1981 at Georgia Statelniversity, Atlanta. The conference
was attended by about 250 people tmom alrst+tei in the' region as well as
from other places, people varying by sex, serval preference, race and age .

=
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by type of institution, including bommunity-based groups, and by type of
position (student, facUlty, administrator). The aoiPerence integrated the
aesthetic with the cognitive and social aspects, of knowledge through' enveloping
the conference setting with the art exhibition and including artistic perfor-
mances as panels with.discussion. Keynote, addresses and -a simulation of
'faculty taking charge of gender-balancing were included with a variety of
disciplinary and intbrdisciplinaty panels.

The post-conference evaluation survey will be. administered during Fall 1981,
and the final evaluation of the .effects of. the 'conference on gender- balancing
will be.compleried by the end of March 1982;

,
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JOANN FAITS CHE 0

Pilot Project; Women and the Curriculum
University of Maine at Orono

.1

A npmber of faculty want and need to address .a number of questions ibOut
the substance and quality ok the new research by scholars in their own and
relate fields, prior to their making any decision about the extent to which
incorporation of pertinent new research and new perspectives about women or
female experience might be valuable for their students and appropriate for their
own courses, programs, and researeh iiaterestsi. Therefore, in response to a
proposal from an ad hoc committee on Women and the Curriculum, the President
ot the University of Maine at Orosio designated $20,000 to be used for developr

.1, sent and implepantation of a. pilot project during the Spring and Summer, 1481.
.

The primary components of. the program ares'
.

A
w .

1. A structure tip enable four faculty team e's tone a64 one female
faculty member on each team) to develop criterias suggnsted guidelines,
and materials.to assist faculty to infuse scholarship and materials about
women. and by women -into regular academic courses and programs in 1) a hu.:
mOities field, 2) a. social science field, 3) education, and 4) a science,
field. r

2.. Two fakulty seminars (March 4 and April Sy 1981). outside con-
sultants were asked to spoils at a session open to the campus cosemnity,
ip addition to leading a working seminar for faculty who are interested
in working on curriculum analysis and infusion.

.

. . .

3. A faculty colloquium -- held in May, 1981. The-colloq4ium was Vim.
to all faculty and administrators., campus width. At the colloquium,

. faculty who have been involved in the pilot project, as well as an put:.
side consultant. with a national reputation, shared information, materials,
questions, and perceptions with others who are companuld about quality
and equity in education. (Eighty of our 500 faculty participated in the
colloquium.) a 0 , .

4. DeviWmeit of Women and the Curriculum ResodrCe Materials Center.

The $20,000 'grant has been used to support 1) stipends fo5 tie faculty tease;
2) honoraria and travel expenses of guest speakers and consultants; 3) .pur-
chase of books, journals, and curriculum development packages; and 4) fatul.ty/
adAinistrative trawl to pertinent conferences and workshops.
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EVA HOOKER

woman for the' Year 2000

"Ipaint Mar's College Notre Dame, Indiana

Curricular Change at Marya.
0

1975, the College was chosen torperticipate in a natiOnal.project,
the Pro,ject on Institutioms1 Renewal through the Liprovemsnt of Teaching,
sponsored by the Society for Values in Higher Education.* The main thrust of
the Saint Marrs'project was to strengthen the humanities by'veans of a
pilot program in the liberal arts and a series of seminars and workshop:1'in.
course deveNisent and teaching. strategies. At the end oUthe participation
period ifl the Project on Inatitutiona Renewal, Saint Nary's College had in
place a series of tandem, thematic, and sequence courses. The College'had
also successifully mounted a series of faculty development projectswhich sup-
ported creative and divergent efforts of individpal faculty meptersin course
construction. Other activities involved groups. of faculty members in an
examination of specific teaching problems. As the College moved into the

.

late seventies, the pressures of the job market, the changing roles of women,
and the emergence of a renewed and different Catholic Church, provoked con-
cern on the part of'the students, faculty and the administration that the
education the College offered its students prepare them to write well, think
in ways which'linked disciplines rather than split them, make complex wale
judgements, and mature aeNthinking, fee.ing, independent persons p orto

. ' bring to their lives andthe lives of others the old values of 1 learning.

New Directions for the Eighties: The Freshman Program
4

The College, lifter fur years of modest and succesefil curricular change,
needs to provide forltself a period of "radical reflection" as it movie intothe eightieswhat Brans has described as an intellectual process which
leaves no quest job unasked and pushes as far as poisible into the depths of
things. A complete consideration of the needs of the College, the students,
-the faculty, and the times.must.take place before the College Amines into
major curricular change.-.Thp first peg of this proposal, radical reflation,
is the intellectual prodess which will provide the rationale for change in
the curriculum.

What is necessary now is a mord radical kind of questibning and thought.
The Committee onVeaching and Learning and its predecessor, the PIRIT team,
have presbedsfor a deeper coisaitment to the changes made so tar, a commitment
Which would requife elch woman joining the community of students at Saint
Wary's to take one .or more af.a special series of courses designed specifically
to organists in a new wty What she alrewly knows and what she will learn. The
presumption ip that. new organisation of disciplinary lines, new questions which
reorder old, learning' and juxtapose the disparate' ideas. of new learning, will
Asap the student to discover new starting points for herself. Her new beginning .

as a fresbnan at Saint Mary's will prepare her for other-maw beginnings in
thinking,'-in imagining; and in willing for herself. The.loman who knows some-
thing in a new way sees herself ar her world in a new way.' Her ability to
search, to iziquire, to,discover for herself develops more quickly when she
ranges through ideas and diiciplines fused by likeness and difference. Saint
Hary'sdAin'the next three years, will dbeign for all its _lower division students
a series of tandem, sequential, and 'thematic courses.

The writing Program

The writing piogram at Saint II/aryls is multi-disciplinary in
. A large number, of the souses already taught in. the pilot program
do the writing program. Since the prograla unusual add growing

f . t!. 40.
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prove to be a useful model for other interdjssciplinarji efforts, an evaluation
of the program will be mounted and new directions in the teaching of writing
and thinking explored.

Woman for the Year2QQa:

As both a part of the lower division program and $n A attempt to develop
budding cross-disciplinary effort between the major departments, aseries of
programs and colloquia will be planned entitled Woman for the Tar 2000. Wdma%
for the Year 2000,111 provide opportunity for reflection and. major curricular
change as more understanding Of the current debate on the role of women is 4
garner**. Woman for the Year 2000 will be .j series of strident - faculty -amity
conversations which will by means of outside facilitators *identify the questions
which need to be asked, search for answers, plan and design new courses and new
ways of teaching. For example, questions 'about women and weer might be raised.
Faculty and students Would akamine the ways Saint Mares College educates and
fails to educate women in. the constructive use of-power. Courses in history,
ltterature, and politics could be redesigned, taught in conjunction with one
another, and planned to provide a rational examination of a very emotion-laden
issue. Woman. for the'Year 2000 is a way.of organizing thought in a new way.
Instead of awing the usual questions about what the College wants the students
to Maw, we are asking in wh4at kind of thinking will women have to be skilled
in the futUre. The preiumption here is that perhaps' their thinking will meted
to differ radically then and that therefore the curriculum will need to differ
now. Woman for thaiia72000 will encourage disciplinary shifts, new inter-
disciplinary arrangements, and intellectual change in bdth teacher and student.
The end result? A curriculum which. will pay attention to altering-modes of
thought and change accordingly.

women and Justice

The problem we at Saint Mary's College need to address is essentially.
QM of the relationship between Catholic higher education for women and social
justice. We have a unique position in being an'institution within a well
articulated tradition of social justice. This tradition can provide a structure
for the anlalysis of contemporary issues. The world we lives, in is characterized
by global interdepeneknce, increasing complexity on all levelsrscarcity, and'
inianalualmAtepandg from pot= nations. The nation we live in could he character-
ized as emphasizing material growth, competition, development of technology,
rationalism and individualism. We seem to be rapidly approaching our limits
materially, ethically, and humanly. As educators and scholarswe need to
adticipate, to define strategies for evilluating sad responding to issues that
are, in small ways, now beginning to force our awareness to a'broader level of
focus. We need to developtskills in oir Istudents that will allow them to
respond to these issues.

Public Program

A public forum would be provided for that inteAectual change in the
spring of 1962. The College will celebrate the 25th anniversary of its fine
arts center,' the first such major building for the arts in northern Indiana.
As one part of'its anniversary program, the College will sponsor an invitational
symposium--Woman for the Year 2000: The Muses, the Arts, and Other Ancient
Sisters. At that tilts, we hope to provide time, space, and art forms which
will celebrate the future of education for women. '

kr.
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Faculty Development Seminar Model
Lewis & Clark, College, Portlend, Oregon

A month long Ffculty Dave/ figment Seminar on Womenis Studies has just been
Completed at Lewis & Clark College. The Rurpose of the seminar was to
alp MAW mashersteaching in the core general studies piegram prepare to
incoporits materials and perspectives on women into their courses.

a.

Lewin f Clark is a four-yea; college with a istrang commitment to the .

liberal The college's general education program is intended to balance
the tics that students experience within their majors. In 1977,

. the collage receivedia one-year MEM planning grant to. teach and refine some
pilot courses in 1979, the college received an NCH development grant to assist
in developing tts core part of new general education requirements. The new
General Studies Program ikcomprised of two requirements* a year -long
Society and'cuAture sequence and a one-term Contemporary Issues course.

a

The NES grant funds have been used in two major weirs* release time for
course development by faculty and a series of summer seminars for faculty.
The second of three seminars was held this summer on Women's Studies.

The emminepwes composed of 17 faculty milbers, who met every day for three
hours, and a Women's Studies Lbrarian. Faculty received stipends and agreed
to teach in the General Studied Program within the next two years. Participants
did extensive reading, both before the seminar began and during the seminar.
Pour visiting stholers, from history, psychology, anthropology, and literature,
each led the peezinar for anew**. In the afternoon, these scholars met with
individuals to discuss topics of mutual interest, with Society and Culture
teams to assist with' course preparation, and with the Librarian to go overlibrary holdings and make recommendations for acquisitions.

Evaluation and follow-up activities include documentation and assess of
the effect the seminar has had on faculty participants' inclusion of %denim
in course content, conceptualization of her/his discipline, and on
participants' and students' clams interaction.
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PAUL LAUTER

Mainstreaming Women's and Minority Studies in American Literature Courses
The Feminist Press, Old Westbury, New York

There is is widesprewl agreement about the importance of revising introductory
American literature courses to reflect the work of Women's and Black Studies
scholars. Such courses are the primary means for introducing students to
the literature, and often the culture, of the United States. In fact,
however, as a survey we have done indicates, such courses have changed
little. Works by few white women, fewer Black men, and hardly any Black
women are included in most survey courses, nor do the principles of organi-
zation and selection in such courses significantly reflect two decades of new
scholarship. Indeed, courses do not even display the minimal changes representedby one or *two American literature anthologies.

This project is designed to integrate the scholarship and curricular development
of minority and women's studies into the mainstream represented by introductory
American literature courses by three means. First, we shall gather, edit, and
lublish a volume of syllabi, bibliographies, and related materials front and
rief essays about, courses which have begun to be changed. Such materials,

published in the form of a series of Female St.udies volumes, proved to be
quite valuable in the development and institutionalisation of women's Studies
during the 1970's...

Second, we shall hold m4%two-week Institute in the early summer of 1982. The
Institute will concern practical problems of changing courses and institution-.

alizing change, but it will primarily be focused on defining "standards of
selection" for works used in such courses and in American literature anthologies.
We shall.. disseminate such "standards of selection" in a number of ways, send they
shall also provide the basis forithe third element of this project: namely,
the development of a new anthology of American literature, based upon'revised
principles of inclusion and organization.

.0%

Beginning work on the new anthology will be the third task of the Institute:
that work will continue through the second year of this project, during which
the collection of syllabi will be published and progress toward changing,American
literature courses in institutions which send participants to the Institute will
be assessed.

Institute participants will be chosen, first,-on the basis of commitmenii by
their colleges or universities to use them as "trainers of trainers," that is,
to provide leadership within English departments toward clanging basic American
literature courses. Other participants will Le individual faculty who have
undertaken'revisions of their own courses and key decisiomakers in colleges
and universities interested in such change.

/ /



. PEGGY ICINTOSH

Faculty Development Program
'Wellesley Collo:cm Center for Research on Women

A five-year grant from the Andrew W.. Mellon Foundation enabled the Wellesley
College Center for Research on to provide fellowships to New England,
college and university. faculty webers for research do women which would lead
to a balancing of views of men awIlemmso in the un3ergraduate curriculum.

Thirty-8 X Faculty Developmeatimmts have been awarded to individuals in
seventeen different institutions over a four-year period. Recipients teach
in fifteen different academic areas, ranging from biology to classics to
anthropology to political science. Grantees come from a wide variety of in-
etitutions, bath public and private. Under the temp Of the award, up to
half of the grand: might go to Wellesley College faculty. In the end, fifteen
of the thirty-six grantees were from Wellesley.

The aim of the program, which will end
campus and regional network of faculty
hind each of the academic disciplines,
necessary to any reconstruction of the
teach courses which pass onto students
than is tr witted by the established

in October, 1981, hes been to-create a
who would reexamine the assumptions be.
do the research on women which is
c Irriculum along feminist lines,- and then
a far wider "construction of reality"
curriculum.

The grant rogram was unusUal'in that it required no written product. It
aimed to roduce new knowledge, a new kind of teaching, new perspectives on the
old curriculum, and a new unperstanding of how broad our reconstructed base of
knowledge could be Each recipient,received up to one-half a,year's paid leave
to do research an dbmen, and t attend monthly meetings of the Mellon seminar,
composed of the groep of grantees in any given year. The Mellon seminars were
designed to create and sustain a regional network of women from diverse
institutional settings so that work done,for the grant year would not be done
only in private but would be shared and discussed. The first two years'
seminars based arced they themes of WOmen's Language and Wbmen's Networks.
In, the year, the format shifted. Each grantee was asked to present an
account of her work in progress and alp, to discuss Women in the Liberal Arts
Disciplines by addressing two questionsi What is the basic content and
methodology of my academic discipline? and Now would of discipline need to
change in order to reflect the fact thatOomen are half of the world's popula-
tion? During the fourth year, the group discussed work in progress and topics
-within the general theme of Women in the University. Grantees therefore did
acme collective theoretical and analytical work on ideas and institutions as
well as carrying on individual work toward curriculum change.

The r5&uired activities within the grants program were simply research on
women which would' lead to a curricular change and participation in the monthly
seminars. In line with these requirements, the selection committee, a panel
compommitof nine .faculty and administrators from five New England institutions,
had two chief criteria in-mind when evaluating applications: the intellectual
liveliness and soundness of the proposal and the:likelihood that it would
actually lead to culum change.
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SHERRY O'DONNELL

A Project for Curriinslar and Instructional Development in Women's Studies
University of North Dakota

In 1980, the Womees Equity Committee, a Committee or the Viice-President for
Academic Affairs at'the University of North Dakota, received money for curriculum
and instructimai development in Women's Studies from the University's Office
of Instructional Development. Under the terms of a Bush Foundation award for
improvement of instruction at the Universtty, the Office of Instructional
Development gave $7,030 to twenty faculty.members from the Colleges of Nursing,
-Business, Engineering, Fine Arts, Education, and Arts and Sciences. They
attended three workshope.on integrating Women's Studies into the traditional
curriculum, then wrote essays describing their research,.course revisions, and
curriculum designs for integrating the nem-scholarship on women into their
classrooms. These essays will be published in 'a Handbacit odliomees Studies,
to be distribed to UND faculty and educators throughout the state. Selections
from the essays will be featured in the September issue of Plainswoma a
regional magazine edited by USD faculty/staff women. Funded by the grant to
the Women's Equity Committee, the 14tember issue concerns women and `higher
education and will be distributed to UND faculty. .

The University of North Dakota, a state-Supported coeducational school of
approximately 10,000 students, does not have a formal Women's, Studies program.
Since 1973, bogeying courses on specific topics in Women's Studies have been
offered. The Women's Equity Committee offered UNILfaculty.stipends to attend
the workshops, opportunity for Oblication,`and a chance to exchange ideas
ind.inforsmalam with colleagues from other disciplines on campus as well as with
nationally-known scholars.

The workshop participants heard lectures and held discussions with)WO6en's
Studies scholars in the humanities, the social sciences, and the:natural sciences.,
They viewed films on imathanxiety, methods of Women's Studies research, and
rural women. Using a set of. case materials designed to introduce the
concept of sexist in academia (curriculum, teacher/student relationships, h.t.:ing
and promotion, etc.) faculty.members participated in role-playing and sock
committee meetings.'

Curriculum Devoloument

Faculty developed new courses in mathematics and business; made suggestions
for integrating courses offered by the Department of Social Work and
into nursing education.

Academic Advising

Faculty designed a brochure for undergraduates explaining how to integrate
Women's Studies courses into their majors, do Woman's Studies research as
independent study projects, or design a major in ms's Stu4ies through
the University's Honors Program.

Faculty revised career counselling techniques inhibiting women in the
Department of Guidance and Counselling.

a

ez

Research

Faculty did research an salary inequities at UND; theories of women's low
4 was* and occupational status; sea role stereotyping-in teacher education

and language textbooks; bibliographical essays cowman and anthropology,

wen= and mode education, impact of Women's Stndims on professional organizations,
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BETS MED

Conference on
"Toward a Feminist Transformation of the Cuiriculum"

The Great Lakes ,Colleges Association

The lea for establishing a Momen's Studies Inititute emerged within the GLCA
Women's Studies Committde id 1978,as we considered ways our Program could help
faculty in'our me twelve collhges in their efforts to transform the curriculum.
The first GLA National Summer Institute'in Women's Studies took place July 12-
August 1981, at the University of Michigan. SUbstantial support for the first
two years Of the'institute has been.providad by a grant from the Lilly Endow-
ment. SubrquentI Institutes are intended to be self-supporting.

The 4rnstitute was designed for people already engaged in feminist studies. at
the *allege or university level: diasaroom teachers, librarians, academic
administrators, and researchers committed to a feminist transformation of the
curriculum. Major is ,of the Institute were a theory seminar, "A Fami-
aist Critique of the Structure of Knowledge," and a teaching and curriculum
workshop, "Womenes,Studies Teaching Issues, Strategies, and Course Dedign."
These kinds of sessions ran throughput the Institute, with shard staff,
so that cipants received interning, complementary experience in the two
most neglected areas of feminist studies: critical theory and an exploration
of women's studies teaching issues .and teaching approaches. In addition, par-
ticipants pursufid i n4ividual or projecits related to their institutional
settings..

Intersperied:With the,abOe activities were special lectures, performances,
and workshops that served several functions, includilaq the presentation of new
scholarship in specific fields; exploration of the full personal, social,. and
political implicationt of feminist scholarship and teaching; develop ant of
new and liberating.imagination thr,augh-the special contribution of the arts;
and the building of comsemity And a continuing network among participants.

The 48 participants selected for.the first Institute were from all regions of
the United States;.twO were frees The Open University in Great Britain; and one
was a Swisli citizen .currently at the University of `Landon. They represented a
tangs of diiciplines and administrative experidnce and diverse kinds of institi:-
tions: s*,e universities,, community colleges, and both women's and coeducational
liberal arts colleges. Individual projects included the development of new
larsen'd studies courses, the transfOrmatioa of traditional courses, and various
Alum forlwomen's studios curriculum cievelopment and the incorporation of women's
studies into the.general education curridulum.

.1
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RUTH SCUM'
BOWIE SPANIER

Toward a Balanced Curriculum:
Integrating the Study of Wdeen into the Liberal Arts

Wheaton College, Morton, Massachusetts

Wheaton college Is a women's college, committed to the education of women for
almost 150 years.

Under a three-year grant from the Fund for the Iwprovement of Postsecondary
Education, Wheaton is engaged in integrating' the study of women into the core
of the curriculum throup a systematic examination an revision of introducfory
courses' in all disciplines where faculty express a conviction that research on
women is relevant. We are monitoring the process of institqtional change to
develdp.a case study of our experiences. Both the new curricula and the case
study will be shared with other interested institutions at a dissemination
conference in 1983.

The.raior.products of this project will be curricula for enriched introductory
courses and a case study describing the process of change. Our intended.but-
comes'are (1) To provide Wheaton students with a balanced view of human
existence as reflected in an inclusive liberal arts curriculum; (2) To encourage
students to seek out more information on women's roles and concerns; (3) To
encourage faculty to become aware of and study the research.= women in their
discipline and as an interrelated body of knowledge; (4) To serve as a prototype
of an inclusive curriculum of liberal learning. This project spans three
academic years, starting in August, 1980, and involves three stages.of activity:(1) self- assessment, (2) curriculum development, and (3) preparation of a
case study, including evaluation and dissemination.

Methods for self-assessment and faculty education in Stage I include faculty
and student questionnaires, a self-assessment conference, colloquia, faculty
workshops and attendance at national meetings. The specific, methodologies for
Stage 2, curriculum development, are evolving from the self-assessment process
and are being tailored.to varying departmental needs. 'Besources are applied,
in both stages, to faculty releasid time, summer support, and short- and long-
term visiting scholars. Stage 3, development of a case study,. traces the pro-
cess of curriculum change and will serve as the basis of a dissemination
conference at the and of the project. The case study-is intended to pinpoint
critical events in the project's development f3 underscore those elements
which will make the Wheaton experience and our curriculum model applicable
to other liberal arts colleges.

Faculty Conference: A two-day conference of faculty, administrators and
student leaders was held at the start of the fall semester, 1980. This
conference formally inititiated the faculty's cooperative self-amiss:mitt
process, in which faculty Members consider the relevance ofthe new scholarship
about women to the Wheaton curriculum and then detervine.appropriate curricular
revisions.

Intensive Workshop for Pacuityl Introduction to the New ScIolarshiy about Women.
More than twenty. faculty members regularly attended a one-week interdisciplinary
workshop durimglfteaton's January intersession, and more than fifty (from a
total of 130) attended at. least one session during the week. Eight outside
scholars established a solid foundation for the new scholarship abut women
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in their fields, .focusing on specific research and discussing the impact of 41

these new perspectives on trmlitional disciplines. Classic articles in
women's studies were providedilnd the workshop participants discussed their
concerns about the new scholarship and its impact on curriculust. The lectures
were recorded for future use. Participants were awarded a stipend for
wonan's studies books related to their interests.

' I
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BETTY SCHMITZ

A Project to Achieve Educational Equity Through Ctirri'culum Reform
Montana State University

A

In 1979 Montana State University received Funding from the Women's Educational
Equity. Act Program (WEEAP) for a two-year cuiriculum devalopMent project
titled "Seeking Women's Equity Through Curriculum Reform." The forty faculty
members from the university's Seven schools and colleges sitho participate4
in the project, evaluated textbooks and eurriculum materials floc sex bias ;4
conducted new research on women, and revised standard courses to reflect the
results of their -research. )roject research and development led to both
substantial revisions within courses throughout the university curriculum and
to change in the faculty participants theamelVes. %,

Montana State'University, a state-supported coeducational institution of
approximately 10,500 students, has never had a Women's' Studies The
grant proposal submitted to ant. funded by WEEAP identified incentives most
likely to invite participation of faculty from a variety of disciplines; a
yearly stipen4 ot$1;500 for project research and development, ongoing technical
assistance and consultation with project,staff, seminars with nationally
known consultants, and the opportunity for publication.

LemanFacultzlinvo t'in project activities spanned six quarters. During winter
and spring quarters 1980, faculty participants attended a seminar series on
issues of sex bias in higher education with patiopally recognized scholars.
Also du4ng spring quarter faculty analysed textbooks, course content, andclassroom interaction for sex bias and submitted research' reports highlighting
their findings., Over the summer they conducted research on women and epared
proposals for course development.

In September 1980, a panel of outside cons\Utante and.facuity peers was
convened to review the proposals'. Faculty incorporated revisions based on it.he
panel review into new courses and materials which were.then field tested,
during winter and spring quarters. Their final reports on course development
and implementatift were submitted at the. end 9f May 1981.

Research. During the first phase of the project, faculty participants
initiated individual research projects `,to investigate problems or issues they
had identified in their own fields. Three types of research studies emerged:
content analyses of textbooks (e. g. "Treatment .of Women in Anthropology
Texts): surveys/questionnaires (e.g. "Stude* Success in Agricultural
Engineerings"); and literature revielms. (e.g. 'lbw in the HistOry of
Mothemetics"). Faculty Used the research results to delineate areas foi
subseqiient course.development.

Cuiticulum Development. Materials developed to respond to research findings
fell into three major categories:

(1) Guides for identifying aZd'integrating information on women
into existing courses (e.g. "Guide for Integrating Women-

. Belated Content into Psychology Commie):

(2) Awateness Waterials for faculty and students (e.g. "Guide to
fe



Advising Waxen" and "Guidelines to Eliminating Sexism in the
College of Agriculture");

(3) Course materials -- the three' types of course materials developed
correspond to recognized stages in Women's Studies development --

. new courses focusing on women (e.g. "Sex Differences in CommUni-
cation"); new units added to existing courses (e.g. a unit on
sax bias for "Nursing Trends an, Issues"); and new materials
on lino= integrated4hroughout orating courses (e.g. this
approach was used in "History of Enntaneand "History of
Broadcasting") .

z
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MARILYN SCHUSTER.

MTH COLLEGE: PROJECT OR WHEN, AND SOCIAL CHANGE, CIIRRICULVM GROUP

1

The PrOject onflomen and Social Change at Smith College, funded by
grants from the Mellott Foundation and Monticello, has been active since

.

1978 and is currently funded until 1984. It is an inter - disciplinary, cross-
cultural research group that originally had seven Principal Investigators.:
(there are now eleven) froe the rail sciences and the humanities.
Work -in- progress seminars, lectures, colloquia and mister workshops have
opened up the Project to the broader Smith community, the Five Colleges
'add a variety of visitors.

in June 1981 planning-started for *Curriculum Group that will seek
to integrate the research and ,conerns of the Project more directly into
the curriCulum. Plana are still tentative and funding is on a year -gip -year
basis; what follows is an outline of Our underly14 purpose, intentions
and initial plans.

1) Overall concept

The initial impetus for thin group at this point in the. Project's'
evolution is the delfts to integrate our research concerns more directly
.into the curriculum. The goals are both curricular and pedagogicil. How
can we more effectively -infuse our syllabi with the substance not only of
our personal research but of the research all of us are doing and also,
camwerbegin to look more closely at pedagogy -- how can the classroom
dynamic be changed to embody more directly the value plated on participation,'
individual discovery and group collaboration that has informed our own work?

The ideal would be to find a way a? the Sophomore level.to:
1)give students a more coherent, cross-disciplinary sense of

woman's experience;

.e. 2) provides basis for a feminist critiqie of the conyentional
_,Aasciplines even while the students are learning the meaodologies of thus,
disciplines, ie. make cliar the limitations end hidden criteria of disciplinary.
methodologies ash well as the strengths and usefulness of the perspectives
they represent;

ap4

3)-find-a way to expose students who are beginning to concentrate
in one disciplineto the basic methodologies/perspectives of other disciplines.
For example, a student beginning to concentrate in the social sciences
would learn also what questions are being ,asked in literature and how;

4 ideipty she sight ,begin to integrate her own thinking and to make links among
dif rent. fields at a time 'than students are encouraged to become qpre narrow
in focus;

4"
c 4) facilitate student participation in the learning/teaching prpcess
so that discovery is more active for the individual involved.

2), Plan and rationale

The plan thus far entails two separate component's each of which will
proceed 'through a number of stages.



9

.

a) Course clustering .41

The first component'involves the clustering or loose linking of several
(number to-be determined) courses in different departments that each have
as a primary focus, the experience and achievements of woMen. The first
stage of course clustering, tentatively scheduled for Spring 1982, would
involve discussion among the faCulty teaching the courses to determine the
best' means for linking the syllabi. In the first stage, the main instrument
for linking the courses mill be a common, obligatory lecture series with a
lecture approximately every other week at a mutually convenient time. The
ihtention of the series is to introduce all of the students to the key
questions of methodology governing each of the disciplines reprettnted
by the courses. Focussing on a central theme such as "Women and Pcwer,"
the lecturers will,consist of a mixture of Smith faculty and distingUished
guest speakers agreed upon by the faculty involved.

In more advanced stages the syllabi of cluster courses (which could
shift from year to year) might be more closely integrated. For example, all
students might teed a book or two in common and analyse them from the
academic perspective they are primarily committed to learning that ,semester.
There might be common writing assignments, peer learning or other activities
that would 'combine students fram'the different courses.

The reason for pursuing t48 line of curricular development is twofold.
It recognizes that we already have on the books a number of courses
comerned with wvaents experience and that the faculty and students
UN-caved in those courses would profit from greater coordination of effort.
Also, because clustering can be done without fanfare or a lengthy procedural
itinerary, we can tart immediately and retain a high degree of flexibili;y.

b) Pedagogical workshops

Summeis canbe used to discuss and develop pedagogical methods bet ter
suited to our needs than current practice. In the tumMer 6f.'82, for example,
a two week workshop' on "case study method" is Olanned not only for "cluster"
faculty but for others interested in reviplizing teaching methods in this
way. In later summers and at key momen4 in the academic year, consultants
who have been eniaged in the development of feminist pedagogy could be
brought in to give us fresh7insight and guidance.
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"Mainstreaming" Women's ttudies
Guilford College, Greensboro. North Carolina

. .

Guilford College is a co-ed liberal arts college with a resident. population of
about 1,000 students and a continuing education student body (mostly employed
adults) of about 450.

.0
0

In 1974-75, Guilf4rd was awarded a small Faculty Development Grant in Women's
Studies from a Title III grant to the three-college consortium (Greensboro Colleg,
Bennett College and Guilford College). The purpose of the giant was to start a
Women's Studies Program to (1) encourage faculty iembers to incorporate*, tge study
of women pnd is related to women in their regular curricular offerings, and
(2) to establish some special women's studies courses. The college agreed to pay
a Women's Studies Coordinator (part-time salary, equivalent to teaching one course
each serster).'

The faculty development model, using the interdisciplinary base of a required
freshman interdisciplinary course (has involved 601,of the faculty), continues'
to be the primary way of work. Eleven Women's Studiei coursit have been taught

° and several more are developing. However, incorporation of Women's Studies into
the curriculum continues to be the main goal.

802 of the faculty have been
ness wising". program l4sted
in the curriculum now have i
interdisciplinary course and
Studies components. About a
involved in active scholarly

.14'valve:din some parts of the "intellectual conscious-
below. More than one-fourth of the possible courses .

.Women's Studies component. The freshman required
most required freshman English courses have Women's
quarter of the faculty believe themselves to have been
work in Women's Studies within their own discipline.

1974-75 Workshop on WHAT IS WOMEN'S STUDIES?

Retreat on IMAGES 01WOMEN IN LITERATURE ABOUT" BIRTH AND. REBIRTH
collected readings served as basis of discussion.

1975-76 Conference (students add faculty) on WHAT IS "NATURAL" TO SEXUALITY?
Faculty Study Group on WOMEN AND 19TH CENTURY MEDICINE - collected
readings.

1976-77 Consultant on Women's diaies = Dr. Elise Boulding, University of
Colorado (SociolOwy)
.Conference (students and faculty) on WOMEN AND WORK - 9 speakers
Lecture series on AMERICAN QUAKER WOMEN
Consortium Grant on WOMEN IN THE ARTS - Guilford program - Marge.

A Piercy - poet and novelist
Colloquium series on WOMEN AS SHAPERS OF CULTURE (Social Sciences)
Weekly faculty lecture series in fall
Colloquium series on wamm AS SHAPERS OF CULTURE (Arts) - Weekly
.lecture/doponstration series by faculty in the arts and local
artisteNdancers, etc.
2 issues of Guilford Review - using papers given above

1977-78 Faculty Study Group on THE UNDERSIDE OF HISTORY'- Elise Boulding.
(Soiiology)
Psychology Department all planned and taught in course on
PSYCHOLOGY Crif HEN AND 146N

4Colloquimm series on 11DE 'ROLES
Guilford view used paper frees SEE ROLES Colloquium
Faculty Study. Group on Amami
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3.978-79 . Faculty Study Orb%) on NOIXERING
Colloquium on THE HE
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Faculty Stuff Group on =AMR OF ROMAN SPACE
Interdisciplinary Symposium on AMERICAN QUAKER WOMEN AS' SPACE

SHAPERWOF HUMAN SPACE

1979-80 Lecture' - FIVE QOAKER wad= AND.,EDUCATICO - Helen Role
FacUlty StudyGroup - WOMEN AND PQETRY

.. IP%

1980-81 Faculty. Study Okoup on MIRAN =EU= .

CO-sponsored a Owirereice with DOROTHY' DINIRCRSTEIN. Mermaid and
MintaUx; Rutgerss(fsyChOlogy)
Consultant:an WREN AND UM H/SWRY and !OMEN AND WORKERS
maw= - Dr. Alice Hoffman, Radnor Center - Penn State
II.ibor History) a 4

Planning 1981-82 Conference on WREN AND WORK - DITERCULTIVAL
PERSPECTIVE
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EMILY BTOPER

Incorporating Women's Studies into the Broader Curriculum
California Site University, Hayward

Women's Studies an the Hayward campus is very small and was not expanding at
a time when 'other Women's Studies programs around the country and here in the
Bay Area are quite large ,and getting larger. This project's main purpose
was tdte*pandwomen's studies content in the curriculum -- primarilyethrough
the incorporation of more women's studies material in the, Cegular curriculum,
secondarily by attracting more students to the 'mamma's studies courses
offered, both within the departments and under the official heading "Women's
Studies" and by stimulating the offering of more icomen's studies courses in
the departments.

The heart of the project was the Faculty Development Course, taught in the
Winter Quarter 1979 to 12 faculty members, each of whom received 2 units of
assigned timm. The course was team -taut ht. The final list of faculty 'moved
to be exactly a "lively alxture of women and mon, feminists an4 sexists" and
people from a variety of discipliskes.

Stia people's intdrests Varied. so widely, .each .faculty member had to pursue
his or her specialized area through work done outside the .classroom under
"contract" with the two instructors. Wadi was done on at least 6 new courses:
Sociology of Women (to be offered Summer 1979); Women in Management; Women in
Twentieth Century FrenCh Literature; Woman in French Film; Women in Sport (to
be offered Fall 1979)'; and Women at Work (to be, offered ,Winter or Spring
1980 by myself and the woman from Management Sciencei). Twoannotated
bibliographies were,produced.one Am sociology of women, the other can women in
development. In addition, class prepentAtions were made by six of the twelve
"students" in the class.

The rest of the class time was spent on a series of lecitre/discussions led
by two instructors. Therm Were also exercises involving the studente filling
out stales about their- masculinity/femininity/androgyny and their work and
family orientation, followed by extended discussion of the meaning-of thecae
scales, the findings when these scales were given to large samples and what
kinds of behavior the various items on the scales correlate with. Follow -up
activities include colloquia an4 one-day workshoie on individual topics.

t
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SW Krim WARNER

Black Studies/Momen's Studies Faculty Development Project

Atniversity of Massachusetts/Amherst and Smith College

Women's Studies Progxemat thq University bf Massadhusetts/amherst was
established in 1974 through the efforts of students, faculty, staff, and
_calamity women., The Program bit dedicated to creating a forum it. the academic
oomeunity for tine development of frameworks and methodologies which integrate
leommn's experience and scholarly disciplinep, snd which ultimately will pro-

. vide the incentive and expertise necessary-to effect change in the larger
commuttibK Atc present, the Noien!s Studios Progifas offers an individualized
major and, a certificated minor to'students interested in designing a course

6 of study suited to their own'interest and ghats. "*
YR.

, while bne of the goalie of the Program is to foster the mainstreaming of women's
studies into the university curriculum, our piimary focus has been Ow-
development orwoments studies as a discipline; However, we are and have been

ow-
involved with a few *mainstreaming" activities such as the wornett's studies
course descriptiopsuide, tfte women's studies colloquium series and a Five
Colfege Womn's 'Studies Faculty DevelopmentzSeminar.. The course description
guide, published7eadh semester and available to all students, offers a listing
of approximately one hundred courses offered by the Program and courses in,
departments that focus on women's issue, as well as Five College Courses
of interesp to women's studies students. w** Letters sent 'to several faculty
requesting intorma on potential course listings, over the years have
encouraged, some f ty to restructure courses to address contributions of
women in patticular'dificiplines and others to design courses with a -feminist
perspective. The Women's Studies Program Colloquium Series has had similar
impact.since it sArves as a five college forumcfor faculty presentations of
research onommen. The faculty seminar, funded by a grant from the Mellon
Itommtftiontbrough'the auspices of the Wellesley Center for Research on Women,
bald in the fall of 1978 for ms's studies faculty in the 'fiv4 college area,
wad organized around-the topic, of "Interdisciplinary Methodology and Women's

' Studies." This semisar was highly successfid in' rinqing together in dialogue
faculty from several campuses and many disciplines.

.

Another lma'ortent ahpect.of our efforts .has been t* mainstreaming of the sub- .

jecti of black women and racism into the women's studies curriculum. In the
spring of 1979,: the ilosenis Studies Program sponsored a tworday conference for
fabulty and students entitled "Racism Black Women and the' Teaching of WOmen's
Studies." TI conference drew a large audience from the five colleges and is .

remmlbered by maw a an intellectual turning point; rt Stine Of the results of
theconferance'were the 'inclusion of mandatory coursesin crOss-cultural
perspictives for wcaen6^s studies students, changes in the ,Progrem's public -

programmingfor example, preeentations about and by black women have became
a major ahpect.of the Mnmen's Studio, Colloquium Series- -and thee' creation of
a year-long course by a five college faculty member called "The Significant
Bole of Black Women in Momen's StUdise.n. To'continue our efforts in this
direction:, .the Programa has been awarded a PUPS grant for a Black Studies/
Women's Studies Faculty Delyelopmmnt Project for the next two years.
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Jointly sponsored by the Afro-American Studies Department at Smith College
and the Women's-Studies Program at the University, the Project will bring
together a group of up to twenty faculty from the five colleges in an effort
tobuild the intellectual and methodological, curricular and pedagogical
connections. between the inter-disciplinary fields of Black Studies and Women's

Studies. Working together as each other's resource perbonEr, the faculty will
attempt to remedy the male bias of the field of Black Studies and the white,

middle class bias of the field of Women's Studies. To accomplish this the
faculty will participate in a two -year long seminar which will address:
theory and methodology, research.on Black women, pedagogy, strategies eor
cooperative enterprise: The product of the first year's seminar will be
new courses to !AI taught at participants' home institutions the following
year; the product of summer activity will be an annotated bibliography

focusing on race and gender in the courses. In the second year, the faculty
will teach the new courses; continue as members of the seminar which will
then focus on pedagogy; present a,regional conference in January entitled
"Black Studies/Women Studies--Building Coalitions"; and produce a publication
containing essays, model courses, annotated bibliographies so that their work
may serve as a guide for facialty invother places.

* from the brochure, "Womea's Studies, Universit of Massachusetts,"

**the Five College Consortium consists of Archers o Hampshire, Mt. i.,1yoke,
and Smith Colleges and the Univer44y of Massachusetts, Amherst.
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